
Psychology 12 Lesson 9 
Review from last Class: (lesson 8) 

Journal Entry #8  

Part 1: Social Loafing https://youtu.be/vsfkk3tQmtw  

Part 2: Social loafing experiment https://youtu.be/ZsNOPqnjv0M 

Have you experienced social loafing while doing group work? Explain what happened, From 
Social Psychology research into social loafing what can be done to reduce it. List four 

1. Limit group size. 
2. Challenging goals so everyone needs to contribute. 
3. Benchmarking with other groups can increase motivation. 
4. Make individual contributions identifiable. 
5. Increase involvement by pointing out individual efforts and facilitating the team process, 

recognize how working as a team will enable you to get more done. 

Social Psychology Experiment Slides 1-2 completed by break, slides 3-7 checked by end of 
class. Conduct experiment on or before next class (slides 8-9). Analyze and write up results 
(slides 10-11) and submit presentation for marking by end of next class.   
 
Today's Class (Lesson 9) 
Social Facilitation: Phenomenon of a stronger performance with 
familiar tasks when in the presence of others.   
Example: Accelerating from an intersection when the light turns 
green. People accelerate 15% more quickly when another car is 
beside them than when alone at an intersection. (Towler, 1986) 
 
Journal Entry #9 Deindividuation  
Part 1 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dmqvIw3JaKY 
start to 2:40 (What it is) Identify the four elements that make 
deindividuation likely.   
 
 
 

https://youtu.be/vsfkk3tQmtw
https://youtu.be/ZsNOPqnjv0M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dmqvIw3JaKY


Deindviduation: contributing factors  
1. Reduced sense of responsibility as in social loafing 
2. Arousal increase as in social facilitation 
3. Anonymity – part of a group – costume or uniform increases 

this feeling of anonymity  
4. Group size- Larger the group the above three are more likely 

to occur 
Part 2:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wkzVNKrn Local ex. 
 
Class discussion: Can you identify the interplay of the four factors? 
 
Student progress reports handed out - You have one week to get late 
work submitted for marking. Dead line: You have until Monday 
next week to submit any late work. 
 

Conduct Social Psychology Experiment - Analyze and 
write up results (slides 1=9) and submit presentation 
for marking by end of next class. You will present next 
class.  
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wkzVNKrn

